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Affirmations –

Creating Magic In Your Life




Once you start writing  your own affirmations


you’ll see how fun and easy it is.



















Having Flower Power




Yes, it really is OK to buy yourself flowers.

Even you fellas.

You are worth it!


What are your favorites?














Face Time – Life’s Story




Take a few moments today

To really notice the faces of the people


You meet.

See the beauty and the story


Within each one.

What did you discover about your world view and 


About yourself?














Bubble Bath – 

An Aaaaaaaaahhhhhhh 

Moment




Treat yourself to a bubble bath at least a couple times 
per month as a special gift you give yourself.


How would it affect the way you feel about yourself 

to take that time just for you?


Schedule at least 2 per month below 

so you are sure to indulge.

















Movie Therapy – 

Your Fantasy Escape




We all need to escape our day to day world


now and then. 

Movies are a great way to just relax and be entertained.


What are some of your favorites?  

What is it about those particular movies


that helps you unwind?














Good Clean Fun




What’s on your list of big, dirty jobs to tackle?

Start your list then dive into


just one job.

You’ll feel great when it’s done!







Gratitude – Life’s 
Supercharger




Want to shift from Crappy to Happy fast?


Take a few moments to write down the many

blessings in your life that 


give you a feeling of gratitude, today!

Every day for 30 days, take a moment to


write down 3 things you are grateful for each day. 












The Goal Is Part Of

 The Journey




Setting goals is part of any journey,


including the biggest road trip of all – Life.

Add just a few, easily attainable goals below, 


then add to them.

You can have daily, weekly, monthly, yearly and


even lifetime goals.

And don’t forget to dream BIG!

















How Do I Love Thee?




How many ways can you say I Love You

without using any words?


Spend one day sharing love with a smile, a hug, 

buying lunch or a coffee, giving of your time


or your abundance, adding something special to

your children’s lunch.


And don’t forget to do something special just for you.












The Life Of A Cat Is The 
Life For Me.




Even if you don’t own a cat or have the idea that the 

closest you want to be to one is 

watching funny cat videos on youtube,


you have to admit they are masters of the art

of relaxation and luxurious self-care.


So throw all your pillows on your bed and curl up or 
find a spot in the sun to stretch out in and just let all 

your tension and worry flow away. 

How many other ways can you find to chill like a cat?















The Delicious World Of 

Children’s Book




Take a few moments, head for your nearest book store 

and immerse yourself in the lively, magical world of

children’s books.  


It’s such a great way to relieve stress, smile a little and 

remember not to take life quite so seriously.


Let your inner child out to play.












Wisdom From

 Albert Einstein


Albert Einstein was one of

the greatest minds  of our time,


But……

It was also his wonder, his lively curiosity and


his appreciation for the mysteries of our world and

 the Universe that  inspires so many of us.


What are a few of your favorite Einstein quotes?

How have they changed your perception of life,


our world and our Universe? 












Christmas Light Shows

Can Last All Year.




There is something so magical and special about


those lovely, tiny white Christmas lights.

Don’t’ pack them away after the holidays when


you can use them to keep that magic 

alive the whole year long.


Jot down some of the creative ways you 

plan to use your lights?


How does your space feel once you have added a 

few strands of tiny lights?  











